A WISH COME TRUE

Birthday Collection

A collection for memories...

On any given day, there is a special birthday happening
and at the center is your dessert. Provide your
customers with a memorable experience by pairing
our NEW Birthday Collection with your signature
offerings.

Offers Solutions

The Dobla Birthday Collection provides labor savings
without having to sacrifice design and style.

Add magic to your signature desserts in one simple step!
Dobla decorations enhance the look of your treat while
also giving consistency to your display.
Skip the hand lettering and the time it takes to pipe. Our
decorations give you amazing designs without all the mess
and stress.
Chocolate goes with everything! This collection allows you
to decorate ice cream cakes, cupcakes, cookies or sheet
cakes with a wide variety of options. Simply enhance the
look no matter the size of your dessert.

DOBLA KITS

An affordable way to limit waste, lower
inventory and reduce SKUs by having
all products in one convenient box. Kits
include printed chocolate pieces and curls.

NEW Cake Kit
covers larger desserts.

76 mm (3.00”)

101 mm (3.98”)

Guideline with various
inspirational concepts.

Birthday script kit
Calligraphy Happy Birthday(20 pcs)
Curls milk (±1.2 lbs)

Consistency for your
treats

Easy for all skill
levels

ø 39 mm
(1.54”)

22060 · 20 cakes

Measures out exact
number of desserts
Birthday kit

22059 · 56 6-count cupcakes
· 56 8-inch cakes · 42 10-pack cookies
Birthday assortment (168 pcs)
Unicorn confetti mix (±1.2 lbs)

COOKIE AND DONUT TOPPERS

Toppers do not just adhere to warm cookies or
donuts. They can cake your day! Use Toppers
to decorate a traditional cake or an ice cream cake
for an easy, fun celebration enhancement. Our
collection of Birthday Toppers are conveniently
packaged in a smaller pack size.

NEW Pack
Size

ø 70 mm (2.75”)

ø 70 mm (2.75”)

NEW Pack
Size

Happy Birthday pink
23519 (30 pcs)

Happy Birthday blue
23518 (30 pcs)

PRINTED CHOCOLATES

Top your birthday desserts with our printed
chocolate to create a unique customer
experience.
Convenient & Durable Packaging

Birthday assortment dark
21436 (168 pcs)

76 mm (3.00”)

ø 39 mm
(1.54”)

101 mm (3.98”)

Happy Birthday Calligraphy
23516 (44 pcs)

· 100% recyclable
· Minimizes product shock and breakage
· Protects chocolate from humidity
· Easy to open and remove product
· Maintains shelf life
Packaging dimensions
Printed Chocolates:		
224x188x35 mm
Toppers:			 224x188x35 mm
Kits:				395x287x50 mm

Learning. Creating. Moving Forward.
Welcome to the IRCA Academy! The Academy offers
specialized courses dedicated to the entire range of IRCA,
Dobla, and JoyGelato Products. Our Ambassador,
Monica Kate, provides customers a complete overview of
the products, hands on training and the best strategies for
operational execution.
Contact your sales representative to learn more about our
IRCA Academy workshops. Let us help you:
Find your best solution, always.

Get answers to questions by contacting your sales representative or calling
our customer service department.
Dobla North America
1775 Breckinridge Pkwy Ste 600
Duluth, GA 30096
T +1 800 362 5287
F +1 770 887 0086

IRCA . EU

